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Designs: In last month’s newsletter I mentioned that there were two pieces by the design company, The Marking
Sampler. Another design that was acquired from this company at the Trade Show
was MS:ACK - L. Haworth (1815) Ackworth School: This is a reproduction from one
stitched by a Quaker girl at the school. Rather lovely. Nice and compact and the
designer, Darlene, has stitched the complete design all in the one colour apart from
the flowers on one of the motifs. I like it very much and rather wish that I had
thought to stitch my reproduction piece (that I’m in the process of stitching) in the
one colour. Design: $44.00
And to recap on those mentioned in last month’s newsletter, they are MS:NECESS - The Sampler Necessaire: A needlework hussif or it can be framed. Design: $41.00
If you would like to stitch it as a hussif, there have been designed for it, two lovely handpainted scrimshaw
needlework accessories.
Scrimshaw Ruler & Scrimshaw Thread Winder: $203.50
MS:FAVOR - My Favorite Stitching Box: A design to fit inside an oval shaker box, plus a pin keep & a scissors
fob. The verse on the bottom of the box is written by the young stitcher telling her friends to look & see her
handwork (one gets the impressions that she was pleased to have it finished), whilst the lid is dedicated to the
lineage of mothers and daughters. Design: $35.00
Oval Shaker Box: $195.00
Accessories: Project bags in which to keep your needlework pieces. Wonderful for carrying your work and tools
when you go to meet up with other stitching friends at your chosen stitching venues. All bags are made of open
weave black plastic mesh with a zip opening and trimmed with an antique sampler fabric. Two sizes available and
various different fabric print styles & colours. Large: $52.50 (12” x 12”) : Small: $42.50 (12”w x 7”h)
MS:PBGP - Garden Party: Soft golden tan background / muted greens & pinks for lettering & motifs
MS:PBTEA - Tea Dyed: Overdyed tea coloured background / black lettering & motifs
MS:PBM - Miscellaneous: Overdyed tea coloured background / muted blue lettering & motifs.
(See below)

MS:PB-GP
Garden Party

MS:PB-TEA
Tea Dyed

MS:PB-M
Miscellaneous

(NOTE: There is no guarantee that the piece of fabric you see
is exactly the piece of fabric that you will receive on your project bag)
Gallery location: Wyndom House, 1821 Pakowhai Road, R.D. 3, Napier 4183
Fridays: 10am - 4pm (or By Appointment)
Phone & Fax: 06 878 1260 : www.barberryrow.com
Prices Subject To Change Without Notification
Shipping & Handling Charges: $1.00 - $5.00 or dependent on size of order
Please do not pay when ordering. An invoice will be sent with the ordered products.
Payment by cheque or credit card (Visa / Mastercard)
Thank you, Sherelyn

Heirlooms • 1821 Pakowhai Road • RD 3 • Napier 4183 • Phone & Fax: 06 878 1260 or 0800 588 978
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Needlework Accessories: Kelmscott Designs have added another Mother-of-Pearl item to their existing range.
KELM:BUCKLE: Little heart shaped buckles to add to your needlework hussif. Great for holding ribbon - just slip the ribbon through. $7.50 each
Designs: Some more new designs from new designers being represented by Kelmscott Designs KELM:PLEATS - Pretty Pretty Pleats: The loveliest little round box (decorated with a circle of stitched pleats below a padded top) in which to keep your
needlework tools. There is also a matching needlebook, scissor keeper, mini-fob & a pin keep. Design: $35.00
KELM:STRAW - Strawberry Bag with Three Sweeties: A draw-string needlework bag with matching scissors case, scissors fob & pincushion, all stitched with
strawberries & leaves. The strawberries & leaves are stitched with the following Silk ‘n Colors by The Thread Gatherer SNC 271 - Bohemian Tryst : SNC 090 - Green Leaves.
Threads: $13.50 each : Design: $39.50
KELM:WINTER - Winter Star Treasure Box: A box top, three-sided scissors case, scissors fob, a needlebook & a star tuffet (pincushion). Design: $39.50

KELM:BUCKLE
Heart Buckle

KELM:PLEATS
Pretty Pretty Pleats

KELM:STRAW
Strawberry Bag with Three Sweeties

KELM:WINTER
Winter Star Treasure Box

Needlework Accessories:
New from
Kelmscott Designs are lovely embellishment pins with beautiful glass & beaded heads with which to decorate your biscornu or
other pincushions. Each pin is individually crafted and so no pins exactly alike. You choose your favourite colour (e.g. red,
mauve, green, black with white, white with black, clear, etc.) and the pins will be sent to you on a Sale/Return basis - that is,
you may return if them they are not to your liking. Two sizes available - large & small.
Large: $10.00 each : Small: $7.50 each
Fabrics: Whilst at the Trade Show purchased a few pieces of overdyed linen fabrics. Not many, and so, first come, first served.
All pieces are cut to the same size and the price is the same for each piece, regardless of the fabric count. Size: 9” x 13” : Each: $12.50
DD:HEATHER - BONNY HEATHER: Cashel Linen - 28 count - Varying shades of mauve
DD:MARQUIS - Marquis: Cashel linen - 28 count - Mauve & olive greens
DD:SEAS - MEDITERRANEAN SEAS: Belfast Linen - 32 count - Varying shades of aqua & teal greens
Magazines: The latest two issues of Sampler &
Antique Needlework Quarterly are in stock. As
always, so full of antique samplers to stitch as well as
learn of their origins, antique needlework tools and
their historical uses, plus new designs based on old
techniques and designs, and more ...
$21.50
each

SANQ
Summer 2010

SANQ
Fall 2010

#59

#60

Volume 16
Number 2

Volume 16
Number 3

Threads: Also whilst at the Trade Show purchased some Limited Edition packs of Sampler Threads by The Gentle Art. As the colours are Limited Edition - they
will not be repeated. Each pack contains six different colours - each colour being a 5 yard skein. Limited Edition Pack: $33.00 each
SAM 05 LE-AUTUMN - Autumn:
SAM 05 LE-BLOOMS - Backyard Blooms:
SAM 05 LE-CHRISTMAS - Christmas:
Cabbage (Dark Purple)
English Ivy (Med. Green)
Cranberry Garland (Red/Green)
Haystack (Gold/Grey/Tan)
Peony (Pink)
Heavenly Night (Blue/Green)
S’Mores (Brownish Tan)
Silver Mound (Pale Green)
Grinch Green (Light Green)
Campfire Ashes (Grey/Tan)
Coral Bells (Dark Pink)
Wassil (Dark Red)
Midnight Sky (Dark Blue/Brown)
Snapdragon (Greyish Purple)
Boughs of Holly (Dark Green)
Red Delicious (Dark Red)
Cypress Mulch (Golden Brown)
Christmas Cookie (Cream)
SAM 05 LE-SECRET - Secret Garden:
SAM 05 LE-SPRING - Spring Bag:
Cypress (Dark Green)
Dogwood (Rosey Tan)
Mulch (Brown)
Watermelon (Dark Pink)
Rusted Watering Can (Dark Brown)
May Flowers (Purple)
Hydrangea (Blue)
Confetti (Multi-colour)
Hosta (Light Green)
April Showers (Blue)
Bleeding Heart (Red)
Asparagus (Green)
Design: A design from a English designer, Carol Tinson, whose company is called Heirloom Embroideries.
HE:VIOLETS - Sweet Violets: A decorative letter/initial surrounded by decorative stitches & a border of violets & leaves. $29.00
HE:VIOLETS
Sweet Violets

Miscellaneous:

STUFF - Wool Stuffing: Real sheep’s wool for stuffing your biscornu pincushions or scissors fobs.

$5.00 per pack

